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I 'OPEN SHOP' ROW

RAGES BITTERLY

Highly Organized Business
and Labor Interests Battle

in Minneapolis

rv h. B. a. naiGt;s
. y si.nfr orreapondent,

jH MINNKAP'I.IS. Oct. IS. One of

th bltterett of all the "opn s;iop-buttl-

In America rages her-jVf- l

Highly organised business interests
Wm :hr court, irum -

nrc using ee weapon

SH tlon against labor leaders and the 99$ -

ebtl agalnji their newspaper sup- -

xSSr. also hltlili organlMd.
retaliated with boycott of thr en-P-

business district SJlfl swung
tire loopiW its patronace largely lo J""- -

Mj ,., husln houses In

MB '.Banks Hf1 with the open shop
Citizen Alltanre also sre suffering,

DAB r0i labor Iihs seized the weapon .nn
used againl U Deposits of labor men

i mioni ar tig :h.rinn nnu
.?Bi Bent to the State Bank of North na- -

HW kola th public fiscal Institution re
H aied by the Non-par- '. san lsagu d- -

W mlnls'ratlon of that state.
M KI S 1 M I M I NT

pjJB When four labor men went to Mil
tkey made this statement!

V The sheriffs. hnv come with
bHSp cutions demanding we pay th f n- -

rafisl have again refused We have no
property, but If we had a million COl- -

Wm f pr we would 1101 nay one cent 10

tfc blondhoiinds and shylOCkS of M"
cltPi neapolls Industry.

rH 'ii in worth spending she months
4ljt have torn the maski rromjtH unscrupulous plot'ers of Minneapolis

IJH Industry, and to see - worfctrs
j .1 nrourcd and determined to proiC

flK the'; iichl ."id llbcrtl from the ot -

BB slaught of a band of petty, toy ty- -

BJ rants, drunk with power which t:ie
PPJ dn not posse."

On the other hand th Citizens
Alliance sMit a letter to business mensl
who adrtise In labor publlc-itlon-- .

P nriuiR in pari
1 no yen know that tli monev you

contribute Is the money 'hat pays t:ie
hills 'or lher rfl CSl l.viders to rf,i:v
on these schemes of intimidation

And do you believe In the open
shop, and If you do believe In It

Do you know that every dollar ro -

trtbuied fo theae papers la used to
force the oed shop In opposition
to rho open shon''

Think M over."
Some b'lslncas tlOUSfB lfferlm loss

of Income by the labo'1 boycott arc
reported on ihe vergre of nult'tlng :no
r'ltirpnr' Alliance

M (,n VRRFX WITH L Utoi!
Another reason is that non ol 'he

loop business homes have primarily
any quarrel with labor. Th fact is
cc nerally onalde'(i undisputed rust
lb b'lvlness mn "holdjne tte
SACk" for a few large employers
wn" nic fighting union labor.

Knck-holdln- g, afters time, becomes
W( arlsonic.

The action, around which the
y)pen shop" war wngea. oricinaieu

;n n llitlf motlOK picture tneatre. the.
Wonderland, where 'he proprietor. .1

j. Cantplfll, does most of the or:
himself. At tim-- s he employs a 11011- -

Union (ip'M';i 01

The .Motion Picture Operators'
union picketed the movie and banners
announced it hv 'Unfair."

On June B, i "IT Campbell oega:i
proceedings to enjoin the operators"
and others from Interfering Wltfl his
buatneias He charged an 'unlawrui
conspiracy to restrain, Injure and de-
stroy his trade "

The case la- dormant many months
until recently when Citlaens Alliance
Ja yers mok If.

JudKe W. W. P.arfdwell. in district
9 court, issued a sweeping injunction

HH prohibiting the picture operators the
B Tr.iiics Assembly, the lbor Review
B and other defendants from In any way
P either directly or Indirectly, "reatraln-In- g,

obstructing, deatroying. annoying.
H haiafsing or interfering with thf good
H win, trade conduit. r patronage' Of

Campbell's theatre.
H The injunction wa? bared tipon this

statute cited by the nidge.
H "No person or association of persons
1 shall rntcd Into any pool, trust agree- -

DH ment, combination .or understanding
whatsoever, with any other person or

H association, corporate or otherwise, in
restrain of trad" within this state '

Hit M ED LABOR
The injunction simplv fired labor to

Hl o Stiffer fight. (Jhion leaders assertnjH that tht riglits of free speech and free
S press had been flagrantly Inxaded, and

H that a law solely Inrended to stifle
profiteering ami il'egal trade practicesEB , had been unfairly Invoked to crush

kljfc&f unionism.
KUWpi In defiance of the judge's order the
CifjiW Labor Review regularl) prints across
Sfiffi'l' 'he top of ILs front age that the Won- -

3STo derland theatre is ' unfair ' Labor
j3TJli leaders say the same thing. The foN
itjjej lowing tour soon found themselves
'. hew in cenptempt of court and given
nflffl tho option of fine or jail for six
'UKjK months.
HHH Robert D. Cramer, editor, Labor

c--
'

I Trade? Assembl.
ffilR Lynn Thompson, secretary Minne- -

J,ff- apollg school board labor organizer
and candidate for congressman on theH Farmer-Labo- r ticketBK Leslie Binton, secretar; Trades and

HaaH Labor Assembly.
HBI Various organizations at once offer- -

H cd to pa the fines and save the men
H from prison The school teachers fed- -

Elation began the collection of funds
Its?, J3 but all such efforts were stopped at

Mi" request of the four men, who
smilingly offered themselves &t
rlflces for their principles

KH From their cells the four men fre-
quently send written messages to those

H outside Cramer edits the Labor Ro- -

HH view from mil. and writes a columnHH each week dealing with life behind
jffijUl the bars

"DEFENSE BULLETIN"
A weekly defente bulletin callsB upon labor s mpathizera to "sta out

mi of t he loop
ii A campalgOi renchring every part of

the city. ).-- raising funds to 'Help fight
'the Citizens' Alliance"

Six other labor men cited for con-
tempt of court, who expect in be m jail
before long, are

Richard 8. Wiggins, assistant it
attorney, member of the city and coun-- i

employes' union.
Frank K Miner, labor organiser and

member of state Legislature.
E. M Btanchfleld, candidate for

state Legislature and business agent
of Klectrlcal Workers

Budd L-- - McKilllpps. associate edi-
tor Labor Review, and overseas wai-
ve! eran

John Ci i.itis. member of wait! ra'
union on Farmer-Libo- r ticket.Irng j Scott. cit alderman elect-
ed In strong labor wardt HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLDt
Says Cream Applied in Nostrils

J Opens Air Passages Right Up t

Instant relief no waiting Your
clogged nostrils open right up. rhe air
paRFRges of your head clear and v cm
can breathe freely. No more hawking,
anuffling blowing, headache, dryness
No struggling for breath at night, youi
cold or catarrh disappears

Oet a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now Appl
h little of this fragrant, gntlaeptli
h'allng oream in your nostrils It pent
trates through every air parage of i!
head, eoothes the Inflamed or IWOlh
mucous membrane snd relief romeF

If stantly.
It's Just fine hon't tay stuffed up

with cold or nast rstarrh Adei
tisemenu

I HARDING ON PROHIBITION I I
"I am not a prohibitionist, Mr President, and never have pretended to be. H k.

I I do not laim to be a temperance man. I do not approach this question from a H K
do not claim to be a temperance man i sec it as a great mora! question Sena- - H M

S lor Harding, Republican Candidate for President, discussing the National Prohibi- - B K
Jj tion Amendment in the Senate, August 1

, 1917 Eg

LIKE VIEWS, LIKE PvECORD B
During Senator Harding's 6 years in the Senate HE VOTED WITH THE 8 R

I "WETS' 30 TIMES OUT OF 32 ROLL CALLS ON WET OR DRY ISSUES. H f
IN PARTICULAR W

1 He voted against prohibition for the District of Columbia. F1 K'- -

2 He voted against prohibition for the Philippines.
3. He voted against the Cummius amendment to the espionage act, pro- - Wfi

hibiting the use of any cereal, grain, sugar or syrup in the production of
liquor And he voted 5 times with the "Wets ' on attempts to. R

weaken the Cummins amendment. wr
4. He voted against prohibiting the ' importation of alcoholic beverages m

and the withdrawal of distilled spirits from bond during the war " w
5 He dodged by absence an amendment to prohibit the use of the mails vjr

for liquor advertisements
6 He dodged by absence Senator Reed's Bone Dry Amendment prohib- - .

the shipment of liquor into Dry States H
7 He voted for an amendment to the national prohibition act paying ja;

(1 images to property employed in the manufacture of liquors. About 3775,000,- - E,
000 was invested in liquor property at this time Senator Harding himself ffr
owned stock in a brewery, in Marion, Ohio. F.1

The one exception to this deluge is Senator Harding 'a vote for the National B e
Prohibition Amendment. He jumped on the tail-en- d' of-th- e water wagon just in B
time to get out of a losing fight and only after he had spoken against the prin- - B i

H ciple of prohibition, joined in every effort to weaken the original bill, and himself t
'Vi sponsored a last chance "wet amendment," making the act invalid if not ratified w
&a by enough state legislatures within 6 years the first time limit ever written into g

H a constitutional amendment and a clause which the "wets" believed would finally K

flj defeat it.
WHY SENATOR HARDING VOTED "AYE""J M f

"Ever since I have been in public life in a small way. I have seen men con- - !i;

tmually measured by the wet and dry y ard stick and the submission of this t
amendment is going to measure every candidate for public office by the wet and t
dry yard slick until the final settlement so then in spite of its uritimeliness, in f
spite of the lack of prudence in submitting it now (the National Prohibition v

Amendment). I think this submission is a sort of compromise between the con- - I
tending forces and I am willing to be counted as a compromising agent." '

WOMEN VOTERS REMEMBER M

The National Prohibition Amendment was passed bv DEMOCRATIC I
VOTES m a DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS.

As Governor ol Ohm. James M. C ox enforced the Sunday Closing Law and, 9
later, the Eighteenth Amendment, in spite of bitter opposition.I As President he gives his pledge to enforce National Prohibition. &

WOMEN VOTERS I H
Measure Well Before You Vote J

Voce for COX and ROOSEVELT 1 H
WEBER COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE I

M. P. Brown. Chairman,
E T. Spencer, Sec'y- -
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NEW LONDON PLAY SENDS
AND THIS HORROR DRAMA MAY BE BROUGHT TO U. S. I

x ,vr

WOMEN INTO HYSTERICS! j
4

T

By MILTON BRONNER
European Manager. N E. A.

LONDON. Howling, wind outside,
moaning of relatives inside, a ghastly
experiment upon a man B own daugh-
ter, a horrible ending to the tampering
with Ihe Becrets of life and dejith
these are the pretty Ingredients of a
play of shudders winch, according to
London papers, drives women in the
audiences into hysterics

"The Haud of Death" is London's
'latest authentic sensation. It is a
playlel being produced at the Little
Theatre, whit h is to be the home oi hor-
rible; plays similar to those for which
ihe Grand Quignol In Paris is notori-
ous. Whether an Anglo Saxon public
will stand for it. is still a matter of
experiment An Anglo-Saxo- n Lord

bamberlaln has already compelled the
company to eliminate souk- - of ihf
gruesome details

PLOT OF THE PLAY
A Professor L'har.-ie-r is supposed lo

have discoered an electrical appara
tns by which he is convinced he can
make the human heart beat ayain
hours, after ii has ceased to function
He lias some morbid conversation with
a i nth executioner, who promises to
Sue him the corpse ol the next con-
vict beheaded by i lie guillotine, so the
experiment can be tried. Itisi then the
professor's own da'ichtfr is brought in
dead. She has been killed in fin auto-
mobile jci Idenl

The anguished father sees an oppor-
tunity to restore his beloved child to
life and si the same timt prove his
scient.fic theories if carries the dead
body to the ii,ble, majteg an Incision
in the corpse and connects up his elec- - j

trlcal apparatus For ; time nothing
happen. There i a dead silence save
the DfOanjng of the wind outside The
professor apparent!) ie convinced thai
death cannot be cheated

Just when he i about to gie up in
despair, the giri's hand is upraised It

vJKSDBBBskLLBBBBBBBBBBBBK jfikHST A

The upper picture is a dramatic scene In the play when the hand of the
dead girl or,ps the father's throat and throttles him to death before her
fmgers can be broken awsy. The lower picture shows the scene where the
professor begins the great experiment on hir, daughter an attempt to bring
her back to life.

move The father comes ( loser The
lingers convulsively seize his throat
and lock In the Knp of death Before
anyone can come fo his assistance, the
scientist is throtiled

The thing is wonderfully performed
by George P,ealb a. the professor an.l
h sybil Tborndike, one of the best ac
tresses on the British stage.

In the original first perlorina rfi e

here the mad professor brought in a

heap of gleaming knives, cruel-lookin-

forceps and other Surgical Instruments
Also, when he made ihe incision in
the body, a piece ot cotton in his hand
was dv;ed red. VojtV the Lord Cham
oerlain has barfed all instruments
save one knile and th- realism of the
bloodstained cotton is cul out

But, just the same, nervous women
are going to London's Grand Guignol
lo gel the newest thrill.

Ward Conferences

To Be Held Today

Annual ward conferences will be
held at North igden. riens.int icw
and Eden today special priesthoods
meetings will be held In the Hires
wa i ds at 9 u. m,

Conferem-- sessions will begin .it
,10 30 B m and p. in.

President Thomas E. McKuv will
preside at the Pleasant View meeting;.
President John Hulls ,it Eden "d
President S. G. IJ e will l ondnct the
N'orth Ogden meetings Members of
the high council will accompany thi
presidents to each of the three wauls

Masonic Lodges of

Ogden to Incorporate

Masonic lodges of Ogden will meet
at the Masonic temple next Saturday
to act upon proposal to form the mem-'ber- s

of the lodgep together with all
future orders under the same jurisdic-

tion, Into a corporation The meeting
has been called hy Frank Parker,
president of the board of directors.

Retiring Manager Is

Host to Employes

Retiring from the management oL
the pro wiling Automobile company of
ugden c. ii Carman at the Weber olutw
lust evening entertained cmplocs ofj
the company at n dinner, The spirit'
oi good fellowship prevailed mi many
felicitations were exchanged between,
the retiring manager and other eni-- j
ployes, including the new manager,
Frank browning.

In a few well chosen words Mr
r'urnian expressed his appreciation of
the splendid cooperation giv en him by
those undei his supcrvieioh for the
post four years, stating that pvcrj man
had t;ien faithful, efficient and coh-s- i

ions s. r , i imes o

stall d that he was leav ing the man- -

agi ment of the company with the
kindliest feeluiK toward the Officers
and all of the employes, ami that he
hoped for the continued success of
the entei prise.

Fmploves present expressed pleasure
ih their business associations with Mr
Carman, stating that he had always
been of a kindly disposition toward
I hern, ever anxibus to aid lh-- ni in their
work and eeq to 't thai they received
du- compensation tor their labors.
They were pleased with the little bah- -
rjtiel givi-- in their honor and wished
Mr Carman unqualified success in

I whatever Undertaking he might inter
Mr. Carman has managed (he af-- I

fairs of the Uiowning Automobile com-
pany the past four years during which
time be has perfected ah efficient or-- 1

gn ntzatlon.
I He expects to remain in Ogden and
enter some line of business for himself.

jThe new manager. Frank P.rowning.
ison of J 10. Browning, is an Ogden
young man and has grown up in a
thorough knowledge of the auto busi-Q0S-

REPORT PETROLEUM FOUND
IN EASTERN SALVADOR

SAX SALVADOR, Republic of
Ocl 1$. Discovery 01 petrole-

um in the eastern pari of Salvador is
reported by jr Bcrich, an expert In
geology.

Bond Case Started

in the City Court

Preliminary hearing of Paul Bellmen
charged with the theft of oil stocks
valued at from Mrs Dixie Con-far- e,

Started yesterday morning be-

fore Judge D. R. Roberts of the city
cou ft.

Notwithstanding statements of
officers mat the bonds were

found concealed beneath the under-
clothing on nils leg, Sell man alleges
that the bonds were found by him In
hia coat pocket and that he had con-
cealed them and w.io on his way to
turn (hem over to Sheriff Peterson.

The case started early yesterday
morning and continued until i o'clock.
It will be resumed tomorrow morning

Sellman, In hia testimony, disclaimed
intention of stealing the bonds. He
old that he found the bonds in his
coat pocket, where they had been
placed by some one, and that he to,
cealed them so- - that he might carry
them safels- - to the sheriff

uu

Farmer-1oo-r Party
! Rally Monday Nigh

Country an slate delegates of the
Farmer-Labo- r party will be guests of
honor at a rallv to be held Monday
night at s o'clock In the W. O W.
ball

Preparations are beDtog made to
b large crowd No special

speakers haV been designated. thfl
plan Ik ing to have each nominee pies-jeht- ,

address the gathering.
' It is reported that practically
county nominee has arranged ' he
present at the rally. A number of

i nominees for state offices are also
to tie present.

Two thousand men who,
alltnough living, are officially listed
as killed, are forming a "Dead Men's

(Club '

SOCIAL UNREST

LAID ON HOI
Tpkio Delegate Asserts Atmos

phere of Family Is
Going Down

(Hi iii- - issjodated Press)
TdKI'i, Oct 16. Fallurs or home

life and not tiie failure of lh church
was held to be respbnslbls for the
social unri-yi- . the in and crime and

shams thai abounds on evsry hand,"
bj the Rsv W t: Blederwoif, n. d.,
of ChlcaRo In an address hefoie the
WUrld s Sunday School ConsrSBS here
Ths spcaliT chargel that "2 pcr- -

t ent of the ministers of America do
not themselves maintain fumily wor- -
hip in their own bonu s

A wise teacher of ancient umes
said Give me a single domestic
gracfl and 1 will turn it into a hundred
public virtues,'" declared Dr. Bleder-
woif and I wonder If w(- - were to

I attempt to write the story of the de-
plorable legacy to which we have
fallen heir if It would not be to tell
the history of fallen altars and dese-
crated Bhrlnfa and to no little extent
of an apostate clergy. A missionary
who had been abs'-n- t from America

j for 2 5 years, said when he came back
in a furlough 'When 1 away
almost evers Christian home had its
Camll) altar; now I find il is Ihe

and not the rule.'
Th- en us s for the decadence of

family worship were set forth by the
up .i ker as follows

"i. The Quickening of a man's na-

tural tendency to skepticism, so large-
ly induced In this day ly subtle and
sometimes open attach oil the funda-
mentals of his faith In press, in unl- -

t'ersit) and (infrequently In pulpit.
j The first point at which spiritual de-ca-

manifesta is Invariably In the nei?- -

Iscl of family worship, if Indeed it
even so much as held a place In the
life of the home.

' 2. The nervous, feverish rush of
modern life as evidenced by the in-

ordinate absorption in material Inter-
ests Modern life Is a dash through a
crowd. A man hardly has time to
stop and tie his shoe-strin- g It Is a
race to keep pace with steam and,
electricity.

1 The disruption of the Camilj
union ' The latter was caused, said
Di Blederwoif, 'first, by the prevail-
ing method of education r.hlch practl-call- y

removes boys and girls from im- -

mediate and continuous parental In-

fluence in spiritual things for a peri-
od running between the ages of seven

land 21 and second, by the excessive
pursuit of pleasure. '

oo

HERE'S A ( oi 11,1 :

A damsel was taking the air
In a suit that she woie on a dare.

'Twas an g sight
Ami 'twas daring all right,

lor the boys all exclaimed, She's a,
bare!"

There was a young lad) named Stella,
Who In summer wore furs and um-

brella.
Three ounces, no more,
Weighed the dress that she wore .

'Whin the weiithct was colder than
hella.

The American Legion Weekly.
on

GET FRESH DECK
'Cousin Henry.' gasped thi- ountry

visitor from Woodpeoker B'lsts, 'you
ljust ha re missed that man "

"Can't help it" bellowed his city
relative, throwing hei open another
notch "Haven't got time to go back

.and trv again." The American legion
Weekly

Of"

EN KAMI I LE.
'Ma. is Mr Jones an awfully old

man?."
No. dear. I don't believe so What

makes you ask .''
; "Well, 1 think he must be. because

heard Pa sa v last night thai Mi
!.lon.'S raised ni- - ante The American
Legion Weekl

UNCLE SI WILL I
ANSWER QUERIES I
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. Informa- -

tion regarding any activity in which H
the government is interested will be H
furnished to the general publb. through
the information service section of the H
bureau The Information services PH
la an outgrowth of the bureau's in- - H
vestigatlon Into the duplication of H
work in government departments, un- - H
dertaken at the direction of congress H

If you are Interested for instance jH
In the primitive condition of prehi1- - H
tone man. In present day activities In
agriculture, education or commerce or H
desire to know where to apply for the H
classification and biology of the com- - H
leaf bottle, write the Bureau of Etfi- - H
clency Information Section" the an H
nouncement said. "The section will H
act as a reference index to activities H

DOOR KEYS CONSIDERED
NEEDLESS BY SOVIET

LONDON, Sept. 2 8. iCorrespon
.dencei Door keys are considered un- H
necessary In the Bolshevik scheme of pl
life in RusslS Onl privileged per- - PH
sons are supposed to possess them. H

When the Associated Fress corre- - PH
spondenl who recently crossed Russia H
asked for a doorkey in one of the na H
tlonalised hotels msk he was In- -
formed bv the hotel ommlssar,"
formerly the ov ner, that under the red
regime doors are not supposed to bs H

An appeal to the Omslt Bolshevik tH
commandant resulted in the American
correspondent, obtaining an official

'document granting him a kej ni iho
privilege of locking the door of his
room

OTTO AUTO By Ahern
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